Abstract: When we mine long sequential pattern and discover knowledge by the PrefixSpan algorithm in Web Usage Mining (WUM).The elements and the suffix sequences are much more may cause the problem of the calculation, such as the space explosion. To further solve the problem a more effective way is that. Firstly, a server session-based server log file format is proposed. Then the improved algorithm on the PrefixSpan based on server session constraint is discussed for mining frequent Sequential patterns on the website. Finally, the validity and superiority of the method are presented by the experiment in the paper.
Introduction
Sequential pattern mining is one of the important areas of data mining which would discover frequent ordered events and sub sequences. There have three sequential pattern mining algorithms are mostly discussed [1] . Among them, the GSP (sequence Patten General) algorithm and the SPADE (Sequential Patten Discovery usage Equivalent classes) algorithm are directly or indirectly by the way of the Apriori method to mine Frequent Sequential pattern .The PrefixSpan (prefix projection mode) algorithm is different from the GSP algorithm and the SPADE algorithm that need to generate all the candidate frequent patterns. The pattern growth method of the PrefixSpan algorithm is by the way for separately constructing prefix and suffix sequence conditions. Some analysis of the three algorithms had shown that the PrefixSpan algorithm has the best overall performance [2] [3] . More and more improved algorithms are studied on the basis of these [4] [5] . Because sequential pattern mining is mainly a computational challenge, the sequential pattern mining algorithms that based some constraint are particularly efficient and become the focus of research.
The Web Usage Mining ( WUM) is an important branch of the Web mining [6] [7] [8] . The sequential pattern mining of the WUM can service such as the intelligent website etc. The data source of WUM is mainly access records that the users had browsed Web server. The Web services technology has also become more and more perfect with the rapid development of dynamic web site. The traditional technology to record server log could not keep up with the technological innovation. In this paper, a server log record format based on session server is studied. This log format can better record users' access behaviors under the traditional Web technology and The Web services technology. That can greatly improve the efficiency of sequence pattern discovery and the log data preprocessing comparing with traditional login WUM. In general, the data preprocessing in WUM accounted for 70% of the entire work by traditional logs. In order to mine frequent sequential patterns based new server logs format, the concept of server session constraint was defined. Then the improved algorithm on the PrefixSpan based on the server session constraint (ss-PrefixSpan) is discussed. Finally, the validity and superiority of the ss-PrefixSpan algorithm are presented by the two experiments.
Web Server Logs Based on the Server Session
There are five commonly used formats for logging user's access logs on a Web server: the W3C extended log file format, the Microsoft IIS format, the NCSA common log file format, the Intensive binary log format, the ODBC log format. In order to further analyze the log records and ensure the consistency of terms in log format. W3C WCA (Web Characterization Activity) had issued a draft of the Web terminology standardization associated with the WUM. The draft provided a series of definitions of the data abstraction by WCA W3C and included users, page view, click-stream, user session, server session and episode. These definitions could be looked up in the W3C website [9] .
With the development of the technology of the web2.0 and web services the commonly used formats for logs record had been unable to meet the need of Web services in cloud computing. In this paper, the standardized log file format based on server session had been defined. It has the following advantages: The server sessions would be saved in the hard disk rather than in the memory that used to discard. Each user is uniquely identified through the cookies login or IP/ proxy / path etc. Each user's click stream is split into different session and the unique session ID marks the click stream. The efficiency of the standardized log file is better than traditional log file for the identification and session in WUM. Definition1 the server session entity: When a session begins, a session number that uniquely identifies the session is assigned by the server. In order to analyze user behavior, the server session entity makes up of the session identification and a series of operation entities.
Definition2 the session identification entity:[beginning | end] -session ID -user ID -time stamp. Each session has a beginning and end tag. The user ID can be the anyway to identify a user. The time stamp would record the time from the beginning to the end of the session.
Definition3 the operation entity: Session IDService -operation -time stamp. The Service is that the server' page had been requested (or application program called).The operation is the server' page had responded [10, 11] .
Definition4 the server session constraint: the click-stream can be seen as the selection of the template nodes. A server session had been equal to the different themes of the division of the website can be seen as a different navigation template. The node is a meaningful sub sequence of the server session. There is a corresponding the server session constraint and the given node of the navigation template. is a choice for the node. The operation entity is a choice for the node [10] .
For example, a server session of the purchase type would be presented. It needn't be in accordance with the order of the attraction, the resident, the purchase and the leave that is distributed in the server session sequence. What's more, the operation entity may also repeat. They can be expression by BNF (Backus-Naur Form) :< the session identification entity for begin><the pages for the purchase >< the session identification entity for end>|(< the session identification entity for begin > { < the pages for the attraction > | < the pages for the resident > | < the pages for the purchase > } < the session identification entity for end >).
The Ss-PrefixSpan Algorithm
The sequential pattern growth which does not need to generate candidate is one type of the frequent pattern mining methods. The PrefixSpan algorithm had first put forward the theory of the Prefix Projection sequential pattern growth. The algorithm is that. Firstly, find out the frequent items. Then, generate set of projection database .Each projection database would be related to a frequent item and be mined single-handed. Lastly, the Prefix pattern and the Suffix pattern are constantly constructed by iterated method. The definitions of Item, Prefix, Suffix and Projection had been presented in literature [9] .
For example, the table1 is the input of the initial sequence and the table2 is the sequence patterns mined by the PrefixSpan algorithm. There are many sequence patterns that have been accessed by users in WUM. In that way, so many projection databases would be constructed which can cause a significant overhead. Then the initial sequence patterns and the size of candidate item sets can be reduced by the server session constraint method. The dimensions of the suffix databases that would be scanned are exponentially reduced [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
Based on the above reasoning, we have the algorithm of ss-PrefixSpan as follows.
Algorithm (ss-PrefixSpan: the improved PrefixSpan algorithm based on the server session constraint) Input: A sequence database, and the minimum support threshold min_sup Output: The complete set of sequential patterns Parameters: a: a sequential pattern; SD |a the a-projected database, if a≠<>, otherwise, the sequence database SD; ss: selection sequence by the specified constraint type.
Method: 1. Scan SD once, if meeting up ss, restructured SD'. 2. Scan SD' |a, find the set of frequent items b +such that b can be assembled to the last element of a to form a sequential pattern <b> can be appended to a to form a sequential pattern. So the scale of the constraint size becomes obvious .The space efficiency is better and better.
Experimental Results and Performance Study
In this section, we report our experimental results on the performance of the ss-PrefixSpan algorithm. The data in experiment 1 was drawn from the Off-line Training manage Web that is developed by ourselves in our College and the programming of the log record based server session had been designed. The 600 thousand sequences had been caught. Figure 1shows the scalability of the ss-PrefixSpan algorithm with respect to the number of sequences when the support threshold is set to 0.1% and 0.2%. The experimental results show that the Sequential pattern mining based on the server session can successfully mine sequence patterns. The experiment 2 is based on the e-commerce website mentioned in section 2.The sequence patterns of the purchase type would be mined based the server session from the simulation data. The service operations are represented by three bit integers which are not more than 4 at the highest level. The highest level of the integer represented the type of the operation entity. The For example, the number of 32 belongs to the type of the purchase. The number of 45 belongs to the type of the leave. The number of 123 belongs to the type of the attraction. The number of 2 belongs to the type of the resident. There had generated 100 thousands session identification entities and 80 thousands operation entities. The experiment had selected the execution time as the main means to compare the performance of the ss-PrefixSpan algorithm, the PrefixSpan algorithm, the GSP algorithm and the SPADE algorithm. The experimental results show the superiority of the ss-PrefixSpan algorithm. 
Summary
In this paper, we have developed a novel, scalable and efficient record log in a renovation of web technologies that changed rapidly. This log format can better record users' access behaviors under the traditional Web technology and The Web services technology. Then the ss-PrefixSpan algorithm is discussed for the logs based on the server session. Finally, the validity and superiority of the ss-PrefixSpan algorithm are presented by the two experiments which provide a reliable basis.
